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EYES OF RELIGIOUS WORLD ARE TURNED ON ROME, WHERE NEW HOY nORRELL IS s
POPE'S 10 BE CHOSEN SOON ; ITALIAN PROBABLY WILL BE NAMED

HARD AT I'M
fTTMTTr

EY ME R
DISTRIBUTION STARTS TODAY

Genuine felt want arrives. Mail orders booked and placed in mail for distri-
bution .Monday.'' We have only a limited supply. You must hurry. Clip

coupon elsewhere in this issue and present today. '

Native Son of Phoenix Pur-
sues Active Campaign
Seeking Democratic Nom-

ination for Constable in
West Precinct of City

It is doubtful if any of the numer
ous candidates for nomination at the
approaching primaries has been more WALLBEAUTIFULaoPvely... engaged in the furtherance
of liis own interests than Roy Mor
rcll, who seeks, the nomination upon
the . democratic ticket for constable
in the west precinct of Phoenix. For
practically an entire month Morrell
has devoted very minute when off
duty as a member of the Phoenix po-

lice force, to, making a personal visit
to , the homes, business places and

'

hjkaSL . '

MAP CHART
36x28 INCHES

' (Over Three Foot Two)

ranches of every prospective voter in
his precinct, distributing his cards
and impressing all with' whom he
comes in contact with the sincerity
of his fight and. his firm resolve, if
elected, to devote the best that Is
within nim to the performance of the
duties of the office.

Roy Morrell Ss a native of Phoenix.
He is he son of J. D. Morrell, a
pioneer of Arizona and of Phoenix.
It wasn't far from half a century
ago that his father came into Arizona
and made good. The son, like the

A Conclave of the College of Cardinals in the Vatican at Rome,

father, is of that rugged type that
blazed trails in the early days, sur-
mounted mountainous difficulties and

older than was the late pope, was
one of those prominently mentioned
as a successor to Leo XIII., when
if'wM, rged both for him and
against him that he was a strict
conservative churchman; said to be

made of Arizona the garden spot of
the southwestti

a year earlier than the late pope,
but at eighty he is still young in
years in comparison with a number
of his colleagues. In reality, how-
ever, he has aged greatly since 1903.
when he was talkd of as a success-
or of Pope Leo XIII. Today he; is
almost blind, stone deaf, and in such
a low state of health generally- - that
he has been less seriously discussed
at the present time. ;

-

The Vannutelli family is the only

Two years ago he was appointed

,i:j i ! m., i t0 tne Phoenix police force as trafficin Aurana. Jic .o i.rc out.I.liucu ffi, T ,.. u . . ,. Acmri no was ii dusierrea 10dock laborer in Genoa. Under i .....
. , I lne motorcycle depart: ment and made

an enviable record in breaking upfif tVna tirnnairuHnn fif thfl
? it , r.( . tho f city,

, ' , i . i .'Later he was made a plain clothes

A GORGEOUS HOUSEHOLD CHART OF WAR MAPS

Front Side Contains
Map of Europe, printed in five (5) colors brilliant, very distinctive and
contrasting. Size 20x15 inches, bordered by portraits of all "the crowned
heads of the European nations engaged in this world's greatest conflict.
Also Seven (7) Individual Maps of the countries actively engaged in 'war-far- o,

size 8x81, Maps of ENGLAND AND WALES, RUSSIA, THE BAL-

KAN STATES, SERVIA, ETC.; NETHERLANDS AND BELGIUM,
AUSTRO-HUNGARIA- N MONARCHY, THE GERMAN EMPIRE, AND
FRANCE.

Reverse Side Contains
9

Beautiful colored 20x15 Map of the World, showing steamship lines and
actual mileage between American and European ports, photographs and pic-

tures of prominent leaders and generals, men, armies and navies. Full text
on the army and naval strength of the European nations. Everything in de-

tail that is "desired by an individual or reader of The Republican. This Wall
War Chart is published by the greatest map publishers- - in the United States,
and is absolutely accurate and authentic. They are maps in every respect,
not an excuse.

METALLED HEAD AND FOOT READY TO HANG ON THE WALL

.r . Ti , , ", officer and. today is one of Chief
Brisbois' most valued officers. Fearhid oi4 i. v iiiiooiuiiui j aitu iiw w isw

come less numerous.
Cardinal Oaswirri has been held in

less and honest, he has been a ter-
ror evil rfonro HP hns beennun cBuu i. u.. " punctual and active in the performthe most eminent of the church can-- ', .....,.. .v- .- r his duties. He is a considomens, niviiix, irtieiyJ ..... - .u.ierate 8nd 'oving husband and father.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

ROME. August 30. The old Rom-

an proverb that the man entering
the conclave expecting to be pope
always leaves as a. cardinal, is being

recalled, as the college of cardinals
assembles to choose a successor to
the, Jate Pius X. i ir,

The patriarch of Venice himself
tieithe sought nor expected the elec-

tion iir 19U3,. and his successor1 may
quite as likely be found outside those
who have been most talked of as the
next rope.

That, lie will be has been
regarded as almost a..certainty, for
the state of ' affairs throughout Eur-
ope Is said to make it more desirable
than ever that the church should not
part from its traeljtions. But there
is, from . the- - American side, a possi-
bility that the tradition might atill
be maintained and at --the same time
an American citizeh'be elevated to
St. Peter's throne." This would be in
the case of the election of Diomede
Falconio, Italian by birth, who was
for many years a missionary in
America . and then papal delegate to
the United States, and who became
a naturalized American citizen dur-
ing his residence abroad. ;

Cardinal Falconio. is, however, only
one of several logical candidates and
cnly pne of, maijy( jiossibjlities.

There" is little doubt if any author-
ization for speculating on the chances
of the many candidates. Following
ere some of the names . that have
been mentioned, .with brief biograph-
ical data:

Cardinal Serafino Vannutelli, the
dean of the sacred college, was born

.in active member of the Phoenixchurch, an orderiy arrangement of I ... . , i ldge of Moose and a worker in
1 AW. I ..!leC I' chemfcal "Iy No. 1 of the Phoe- -

In his campaign Morrell promisesXIII.
Cardinal Maffi

M

'

the archbishop of undivided attention to the duties ofl ' fi 11 ' a riTi a tinu'uniiniip man 14a . ..... ....v. ""line ornce of constable, if elected.is a noted astronomer and has writ- -
,...im. ,k ...kw H? "'work right up to the last

one which has two members in the
cardinalate. Vincent Vannutelli,- - a
brother of the dean, is quite as
prominent. Under Pius X. he held
the prefecture of the apostolic signa-
ture which is "the court of last.-,ap-ital-"

in all questions relating to mar-
riage under the Catholic laws. He is
now 78 years old and doubtless he
is well remembered in the United
States, where he was greeted by
thousands of Catholics in many cities
during his tour of that country in
1910. On this tour he delivered an
address at the consecration of St.
Patrick's cathedral in New York. -

Cardinal Martinelli is even better
known in the United States, where
he was papal delegate from 1896-190- 2

previous to the se'.-vi- of Cardinal
Falconio at Washington. He Is 66
years old and under Pius X. he was
prefect of the congregation of rites.

Cardinal Agliardi, the sub-dean- .- of
the sacred college, is the . eldest
among those who have been mention-
ed as possibilities. He is now in his
83rd year, so that consideration of
his name could not be taken serious-
ly without involving the danger ,of
a short pontificate.

Cardinal Gotti, who is also a year

If" ' V I nnniite before the primaries andHe. is a native nt Crirtpnlnna and is'-- . , ...
iiuiiiiiiHiea, win pursue an active
campaign until election day.

o

AMUSEMENTS

in his 55tn year, mus A. frequently
invited him to Rome to remain in
an official capacity, but the people
of Pisa begged him to stay with
them, and he heeded their plea.

Cardinal Ferrata, secretary of the
congregation of the holy office, is in
high favor among theologians.' It
has been said he would be the near-
est possible duplication of the late

The Incoitrpetent
The Liibin studios have scarcely ever

placed before the public a more grip

Distribution starts today. First come, first served. These wall war
charts are being offered by The Arizona Republican at cost; is only a
break-eve- n proposition we cannot afford to make deliveries. Clip Wall
Chart Coupon and present today. By Mail, city or state, 19 cents, prepaid.
If purchased at office of The Arizona Republican, price 15 cents.

ping film than that which is showing

i.
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is in his 66th year and at the Arizona Theater tonight underpontiff. H
one of the few surviving members tne ''tie of "The Incompetent." It
of the college raised to the Cardinal-at- e

by Leo XIII.

MOURNING IS NOT GOOD FORM

tells a terrible story of lack of effi-
ciencynot lack of ability perhaps, but
lack of willingness to apply it. The
picture is in two magnificent reels,
well worth seeing. The other features
of the program are a three part drama
of the Warner features from the Mil-
ler 101 ranch in Oklahoma, "The Loy-
alty of a Savage". The Hearst Selig
pictorial, and a single reel Vitagraph
"The Arrival of Josie Sadler" complete
the bill.

The Arizona Republican
DAILY AND SUNDAY a

THIS PRICE GOOD TO SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

Why? We presume they have got an
idea that Superior is not worth troub-
ling about but they will be mistaken one
of these days.

This camp is proud to think that
she has one of the richest copper
mines in Arizona today and the indi-
cations of the past week only goes to
prove this. We hope to see many of
the state office seekers at this dance
next Thursday night.

Last Wednesday night Thos. N. Wills,

IN PHOENIX JUST NOW EVEN IF

LOGALS DID LOSE TWO GAMES
The Horrors of War

In no picture that has been shown

3
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Plaza have been excellent specimens
here in many a day are the terrific
horrors of war so shown as in the
three part Ecletic drama "Faithful of the moving-pictur- e art.

Tuesday the War Weekly from the
Pathe studios will be shoWn. These
pictures are exclusive with the Lion.

Jesse Brown, E. F. Kellner, Jr., and
Leroy Taft invited all the children of
Superior to the picture show, and it
certainly was a great night. The chil-
dren sang America and waived their
flags, and when the slides announcing
the different candidates appeared on
the screen they nearly raised the roof.
The children wish to thank the above
gentlemen for this great treat

New Bill at the Columbia
A 3cene from the San Francisco

Portola Louvre on New Year's eve
Great War Picture

"The Sergeant's Daughter," a great
will be the distinguishing feature to

"Woman Sport Writer Discourses With Usual Insight
of What May Have Gone On in the " What Fools
These Mortals Be" Contest at Riverside Park She
Thinks Something 'Ought to Be Done to Get Mr.
Nutt to Phoenix '. r ::

war story, of the time when the
United States army was warring with

Is Good Enough for .Me" (with apolo-
gies to George M. Cohan), and a half
dozen other late successes, will make
up the musical and ' dance budget.

'o
ADD HORRORS OF WAR

And now comes the last straw. We
stood the increase in the price of sugar
meekly; we shouldered the burden of
five cents a pound' more for steak
without a murmur; we even withstood
the shock of learning that the supply
of hydrocephaline had dropped to seven-

ty-three milligrams per unit; and
now, we read that the price' of mules
is advancing, too! What's the use!
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

the Indians, is the leader at the Plaza
theater today. It is a two-re- el film.
Together with it will be shown

Unto Death" a story of the Franco-Germa- n
war. Not the Franco-Germa- n

war of the present of course, but of
that one which devastated France in
1870. The picture is being shown at
the Lamara Theater where inciden-
tally the best pictures in the city are
always found. In addition to this,
there is an uproriously funny Pathe
comedy "Whiskers" that forms no
mean part of the bilL There is always
something doing at the Lamara.

The Regale
Four excellent reels constitute to-

day's offering at the Regale theater.

night with the new bill and with
the story of "The Soul Kiss" as the
basis of the plot. Manage- - Armstrong
of the "Baby Dolls" company, has
had ample scope for his imagination
and ingenious stagecraft, a rare com-

bination in tabloid musical comedy.
"Love Is a Dream," the "Soul Kiss

Waltz," the "Barbary Tango," "The
Golden Gate Glide." "The U. S. A.

"Checkered Lives; Indian Maid's
Strategy,"' a splendid single-re- eln Fes Kalem, with Mona Darkfeather in

which wasn't a very:nice way lo treat
his neighbors. He really made a stun-

ning left handed catch and made ever
and ever so many brilliant plays- - Can't

BY SALLY JACOBS
Isn't It a blessing that mourning is

no longer demanded? Black is so un-

becoming to most of us besides being
the leading character, and the splen-
did Selig, "The Master of the Gar
den." The recent programs at thewe make a trade and get him? Mr.

Red Brewer was an interesting strang-
er. He is such a vivacious chap, al ; HEW MEMBER

210-21- 2 East Washington street. As

FRENCH ENGINEERS LAY MINES UNDER COVER OF BREASTWORKSways-runnin- about the diamond call-

ing out to his team mates. Don't you
think fraternal spirit is Ahe most beau

a lead offering is presented "In the
Shadow of the Mosque," an Eclair
two-re- el drama, a powerful- - story oftiful thing in the world? .. the Far East, splendidly, acted andShow Girl Has PhilosophyThat's about all there was i to the capably, produced amid .. wonderfulmorning game except the score 8 fo 2.

'

desert scenery. The photography isAfter luncheon it was quite a differ superb and some of the scenes, deepent story. Fast and furious play held

. hot and everything. But it is expres- -

.sive and if : we were old- fashioned
enough to wear it today it would be
symbolic of our feelings in losing the

.... Beries games we played with
Globe. Even though the results were
distressing yesterday the games were
perfectly fascinating in the morning
for t fun of the thing and in the
afternoon for the fact that it was "real
play." . . :

Our set really, enjoyed the morning
event though of course it would be poor
sporting policy , to. admit. It. It was

lower anfl gave us time to become
,.., familiar with the, players but men do

not feel that , way about it, it seems
and yelled sarcastic .remarks, one in
particular caught my attention it was
"What are you waiting for, a home

ot ".Don't Worry" Down
Pat and Proceeds to Put
It into Practice Twice
Nightly

Us tense and interested for two hours.
ly toned, are remarkable in their
strength and vigor. An insight.- is
given into the Arabian custom andI'm sure neither side played better

than the other, it was just one of those natures, and the strange fatalism ofunexplainable things that, gave Globe the east that seems to be an inbornone more than Phoenix. attitude of its people is made oneBy Sally JacobsOur nice new team, too, we went
"I should worry," accompanied by alof tne nteresting themes of the play.

home horribly disappointed. One is bound to enjoy it for its novr
elty and freshness. Of unusual inMr. Homer King who always sizes up

a situation cleverly, was very quiet terest is the full reel of the Universal

stead ?" . We had such a laugh over it
and immediately put him flown for a

' tourist. The very idea of thinking one

shrug of her shapely shoulders is Lil-
lian Bessent's philosophy. "Life is a
laugh" she says, "and I'm perfectly
willing to contribute my share.
There's nothing to it but that it is
the one sure cure- - for the blues; not
that blue Is my favorite color or any-
thing like that I'm too practical. 1

mean to put my laughs to good pur-
pose and have them finally become

when the game was over so I knew he
must be thinking and asked him to ex-

plain our loss. I

"You couldn't print anything I'd say'
said he. '

. 0

Animated Weekly, in which the big
events of the world's news are shown
in moving pictures. "Jealousy and
Giant Powder," an Imp comedy; will
provoke just enough laughter to send
the spectator away with a smile that
will be a long time in coming oft.
The Regale is one of the coolest

could come into Phoenix in. this day
and age and take up a valuable piece
of property like that. I'm perfectly

so frequent ' and spontaneous that

I. rc!x --rlA imst -
m

Uv" '7 . r .ligpj
Y lvV -. h- - '-

-'
.Alum? '

CAMPAIGN DANCE TO
,

BE HELD lii SUPERIOR

they, .places in town and an ideal place forfinally get me out of the chorus,
"Where ' women and children to spend an hourdo you get that? Of course,

I don't want to be a 'doll hahv all or so while on a shopping tour, or in
the evening.

At the Lion

my : llfe I'm going to land some-
thing big in musical comedy some
day- - and make good watch me!
Maybe it will not be today or tomor-
row, but that doesn't bother me.

Five reels of interesting pictures
are the program at the Lion theater

What's the use of trying to rush .today. "Our Mutual Girl- - is always
things, if i have the unusual voice 'ar attraction. She meets Penhryn
they say I have. I guess 111 not lose ' Stanlaws. the g.-e- artist, this time,

sketches her In colors. Theheit for a week or two. (and
"They tell me I can dance, too," next installment of the Giants-Whit- e

continued one of the most attractive Sox baseball tour around the world
of Armstrong's Babv Dolls, who aD- -. is shown, while the other pictures

sure some one must own it, but the
poor easterner should be excused, he
was In all probabjllty lead astray by
condition- - of Atte;: fields that surround
the diarrlond. But perhaps, that is to
show that anything and everything
grows in Arizona. .

Another thing upon which we oom
mented was that old, old "sorpe people
can do anything and no ene will say a
word, but let, some one else do the-sam- e

" 1

thing "
' Mr. ;"Pep" Cook, Mr. Ritchie, Mr.

IJndey, all of Phoenix, made dreadful
i errors and we pretended not to, notfce

but when Mr". Watson of Globe "pulled
a bone head" we were positively rude.
That's what popularity will'do! It also
helped Mr. "Tubby" Huflson who um- -'

pired. He's sfieh, a favorite don't you
- know, that Hien: Jle gavf. the wrong.

decision, we said "Oh Tubby" or a
; quiet and polite "please" and he was

uily.j;.'viaeratA for the next. time

he'd even It up.
That wonderful Tempe boy, Mr. John

Nutt, played with the men from Gila,

Interesting Event 'Ii'Planned for Next
. Thursday Evening

. jk

(Special to The Republican)
SUPHRtoR; Aug! 3u.'-rh- ere will b

held in the Pastime .Theater on Thurs
day, September 3rd a Campaign dance.
It is expected that there will te pres-

ent many of the state and county as-

pirants for office. Now is the
time for them to get acquainted with
their constituents. ; :

Superior has. registered this year
over two hundred men and women, and
at the present time there is no doubt
that. over. J0. vUl JPt,to. .thjB. p.olls. jn
September 8. It has been noticed,
however, that Superior has not been
visited by any of the state candidates.

House in thepears in "The Soul Kiss" at the are "The Little.
this , week. "Pridav nieht ley." a two-re- el drama, with many

beautiful scenes, while the fifth reelwe are going to have a chorus girls'
contest, and Marie Costello and I is "Milling the Militant, a Royal

are going to do the Texas Tommy, comedy, that is a perfect scream.

Neither one of us will get a bit mad ...
and though I hate a girl whoif. we see a great boquet of American me,

Beauties or a cluster of chrysanthe- - hints, I know a swell place in Los
mums cross the footlights. Better Angeles where you can get the love-y- et

lavender is most becoming to liest orchids,"

It is reported that the French while at Belfort, on the German frontier, laid mines under cover of
The "photo gives an idea as to bow the work was accomplished.


